Formatting a Paper in MLA Style Using
Online Microsoft Word on OneDrive
Handout courtesy of Deanna Williams
The Paper Format for All Papers in This Class:
• Your essays should follow the MLA (Modern Language Association) paper format.
• Your essays should be typed and double-spaced.
• Your essay should have 1-inch margins on all sides with no extra spaces between
sections or paragraphs.
• For this class, please use Times New Roman 12-point font.

Example

Please follow the step-by-step instructions on the following pages to help you format your
paper correctly.

How to Set the Margins
(The usual default margins for a new Word document is 1”, but check it just in case.)

1. Click PAGE LAYOUT

2. To set 1” margins on all sides: In PAGE
LAYOUT, click on Margins, and choose 1”
margin on Top, Bottom, Left, and Right.

How to Set the Spacing

1. In PAGE LAYOUT, in Indent and
Spacing, set Left, Right, Before, and
After to 0” and 0 pt.

2. Click HOME.

3. To double space your essay:
Click on

, and choose 2.

How to Insert Page Numbers and Your Last Name in the Header
1. Click INSERT.

2. Click Page Numbers.
3. Choose this one.

3. Write your last name next to <#> with a space between the two: Last Name <#>
NOTE: When you begin writing your essay, you will not see your last name and
page number. (To view them, click on VIEW, and choose Reading View.)

How to Select the Font Type and Size
In HOME, choose Times New
Roman font and 12 pt. font size.

C

How to Begin Writing Your Essay

1. Double click on the body of the document
(anywhere below the header) to take you out
of the header.
2. Click HOME.

3. Choose left alignment:
4. Write your name, the professor’s
name, the class name, and the date in
the left-hand corner.
5. To center your title: Choose
center alignment:
Then, type the title of your essay.

6. Choose leftalignment:

7. Hit Tab once
to indent, and
begin writing
your first
paragraph.

8. Hit Enter and then Tab to start the
next paragraph.

For more handouts and PowerPoint Presentations on writing topics, go to https://spark.parkland.edu/wl/
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